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For Sale..? Dirt cheap, Oneida Business Park
$4.5 million for $20 million building

businessman cleared
on all charges
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON- A federal court jury has
acquitted Six Nations businessman Ken Hill of all charges
related to an alleged cigarette trafficking scheme.
After a week long hearing here the
jury cleared Hill of 16 related
charges in which the U.S. State's attorney's office tried to claim Hill,
was part of a scheme aimed at
avoiding paying Washington state
taxes.
Hill is one of the founding partners
in Grand River Enterprises, Six Nations largest private employer.
The jury's unanimous decision
came down last Wednesday.
"Ken Hill was acquitted. All 12 jurorers looked at the evidence, and
the law that they were charged with

by the judge, on the 16 counts. The
judge instructed the jury it is your
job, and your role to apply the facts
to the law based on the evidence
they were presented with," said Len
Violi, defense lawyer.
"The jury looked at the evidence
and said there was no factual basis
to the charges against Ken Hill. All
12 agreed," said Violi.
The jury deliberated for two full
days before returning an acquittal
for Hill. The jury was unable to
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Teenager to be sentenced in
deaths of two

.
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A Six Nations teen driver has pleaded guilty during a preliminary hearing last week in Ontario Court.
The teen, was 17 last Sept., 26 when he drove an SUV into a group of
youth who had been partying at a Mount Pleasant home. The action killed

two students, Shawn McLaughlin, 18 and Ciaran Milmine, 17.
Two 17- year-old girls were seriously injured. with one hospitalized for Six Nations Band Council is considering selling off one of Six Nations assets, the Oneida Business Park, for
months.
$4.5 million for the $20 million investment. See story page 3. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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The Six Nations teen, now
still protected under the Youth Criminal Justice
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Vcr Island First Nation threatens water
based blockade of geoduck fishery
.
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VANCOUVER -A Vancouver Island First Nation is threatening to
disrupt the geoduck fishery again,
saying it will use a flotilla of boats
to make it too dangerous for divers
to harvest the ugly but profitable
shellfish if the federal government
reopens the area for commercial
activity.
"Our community has just become
so frustrated that they asked us to
stand up for what they feel is rightfully theirs," said Stz'uminus chief
councillor John Elliott.
The water-blockade tactic was first

tested when the fishery opened

WARN NG
1

early this month. But the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
halted commercial activity for
safety reasons, concerned the boats
would damage the airlines divers
use while digging for the clams.
The First Nation wants full control
over a small section of Kulleet Bay,
extending from Coffin Point to Yellow Point, and is disputing what
the community saw as a lack of
consultation before the fishery was
opened to commercial divers this
year.

Licensed divers have been fishing
geoduck in traditional Coast Salish
territory for 30 years. Often called
elephant -trunk clams, geoducks are
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large burrowing bivalves easily
identified by their long, fleshy,
phallic neck that protrudes from an
oval -shaped shell.
Divers are allowed to haul in
62,500 pounds of geoduck from
B.C.'s waters every year. The
clams fetch an average of $10 a
pound,
said DFO biologist Erin Wylie.
They grow in abundance in the
northern Pacific, and are largely
exported to China.
The First Nation intends to ask the
province for sole control over the
geoduck fishery in the area, and is
upset the waters were opened to
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Violi said the the
men never

more evidence"
Violi said that comment indicated

should have been Charged.
"A court would find there is no
basis for the lawsuit are. shouldn't
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NWS case.
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Judge Marsha
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"The jury found insufficient evidell. There was no evidence of Kan
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health did not appear.
been separated out from the Hill
Mal and is expected to appear at a
later date.
Violi mid "Everyone was relieved
with the acquittal sken Hill" He
mid he will be calling fora dismal
of charges again co-defendants
Arthur Montour and Peter Montour.
to

"The government case is conplenty unfounded. baseless' They

shouldn't have brought these
charge. l expect all the charges to
receive the same, or experience the

Hill breaking any

well

compi00 leek of evidune men. The state's

insufficient it never should
have cone toes can."
Irodmlly, the charges came just as
Grand River Enterprises has
lurched a $100 million suit against
case is

the United States challenging both
big tobacco and the North American
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Free Trade Agreement.

is also no

idea of anyone else breaking
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law.

'We believe.. there

'Mere was

GRE has already paid almost
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laws."

Ile said he will be filing motions
with the court Ica month asking
that the balance of the charges be

dimmed.
Ile said, "Me jury, when

Me judge
asked them if they were hung he
asked the forewoman is there anything l can do to help you come m a
unanimous decision, she said yes,

million in legal fees to aeon the
U.S. and NAFTA.
In the Hill case the state attorney,
office had alleged Hill was part.,
conspirtty to supply millions of
contraband cigarettes over
five
year period to esmoke tamps naMe land just north of Seattle.
col IRI. along with Peter Montour,

faced 15 counts of trafficking in
coneband cigarettes and one count
of conspiracy to traffic in conehod cigarettes.
Each countcould hove
five years in prism and tthe possi
btfty of fine.
The U.S. finite Alton, was also
forfeiture order of nearly
$Olttiga
$5
million U.S, which represents
what they claimed was unpaid Mgarena taxes.
The jury was
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dent Atthn Moncam and corporation NWS.
Judge Marshal. Pechman declared
a mistrial in the
Montour and
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NWS case.
Duero ill health, defendant Peter
Montour had been separated out
from the other defendants and
scheduled for trial at a later date.

Prosecutors have asked the judge to
trial due baby those deon which the jury mule
not teach a verdie, along with Peter
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The Six Nations landfill is slated to
close Na year and be
by a
new waste
tit facility. In
Order melese thelandfill, it must go

,laud

Montour said that the Department
of Indian Affairs has fiduciary nspousibillry to pay for the cleanup

owned and operated by First NaSons." The landfill is owned and
operated by Six Nations.
"Furthermore, depending on the
circumstance We Department may
provide financial support subject to
availability of funding and Regional
priorities, should the need arise."

of the land.

mont

costly cleanup procedure,
including the construction of
a

,choc wham swam, ensure

the gas released from Me

landfill

will not create the risk of explosion.

The Department of Indian and
Nonheee Affairs, however, slated in
a letter addressed to the Six Nation
Cltefaed Council Mat
will not
decide who bears the responsibility
until an audit of the site is done and
that they rely on the auditors "le
!peke a decision on any contingent
liability of Landfill sites that are

s
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Council has

maned

the audit.

and it is set to be completed

end

all.

of this week.

The issue comes coupled with a
similar fight for the Department of
Indian Affairs to fund the clemup
and closure of over 300 gas wells
Mal remain uncapped tiroughoul
the Six

Num lame.

"We're sitting on top of sour gas.
And tun's suffer dioxide. And that,
poison. Wire putting people in danger,solthoieolecthe defenmenlof
Indian Affairs or cool Oil and Gas
Canada better comet° the plate here
and help us with Nis damn prob-

lem," said Montour.
At the meeting Chief and Council
passed a motion to address the issue
in a letter m the Depamnent of IndianAffairs,stawlg Mat the Six Nashoo+
i
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responsibility for the gas wells or
the landfill site, and that [hare 's an
obligation £or the federal govern,
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hcaring the young man changed Inv
Ova le guilty from not guilty.
Assistant Crown
Lang
Brock said negotiations took place
on the almost 311 charges the youth
as facing.
As
oxide the tan aReed wren

rotted on until he was stopped by
uniformed police officer in

anon

moms of impure operation of a
motor vehicle causing death; two
counts of impaired operation of a
motor vehicle inning kiddy
and luring lhe Bane of an hatdent which caused bodily hams
The agreed upon facts were read
to the court record
Court was gold. ,coupe nun
a house party with other
there had been a lot of drinking
going on and a number of students
were drunk- The teenager and a
friend were kicked out for tinny
behaviour The teenlefl, driving
SUV Co. wen told he was speed

marked

cmiar

about two

I at

Ill.

limit
The youth has been remanded out
of custody for an Oct, 6 sentene
Ing hung In the meantime coup
was told a number of reports will
be prepared including ,tern m
pact state
e pre sentence report that will include an outline of
the teens native heritage. The
has also ordered a psychelof
I

.
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assessment on the young man.

The Crown has served notice be
will b seeking null
d e life
prohibition against

.Irene

driving

the fishery is so lucrative and we
ean'i mere to gel
in the
door." he said.
The fishery may reopen within
days, and if that happens. the
Stauminus will do whatever they
can including mounting awatee
based blockade
to keep fishertarn out, the chid aid.
There will be m fishing in our
are
ill do what's ,n our
nos to stop the filmy, and that
muldsget a little out of hand," he
said. "Rjmt leaves it all open Mr
something
bly wrong.
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She said the community had a
chance to provide feodback on
plan to harvest
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Oneida Business Park up for sale? Group offers council $4.5 million
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INAC says Six Nations to pay bill for landfill cleanup
through
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"They're lions

the fact

Six Nations may be forced to Mot
the bill anomaly landfill cleanup,
depending on funding availability
and the 'Regal pioritia" of InMan and Noblem Affairs Canada
"Basically the Department of Indieetflmrs, even though they onoSowed the landfill in 1985 are
sump. ifs Six Nations liability,"
said Elected Chef Bill Montour at
the Augur lO meting of Chief and

But Steve Williams, Chairman of
the Election Code l'an nonce. .says

ago.

in and Septemher.
Lawyer ten Violi expects all
chug against die remaining the
two men m be dismissed.
'The judge has seen all the facts
and has seen these are Role
founded charges.
"On August 24, we arc submitting
additional applications m have the
judge dismiss the remaining clown
against the other defendants." said
go
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By Christine MlLaren
Writer
Six Nations Band Council may Its to overarm election code
amendments approved in a community vote two months

Montour.

Bong forfeiture

amendment m the Six Nations comprehenhise funding
me
fntrr 11 mart of 5173,000 from Indian and Nonhmn Affairs Canada
was
tired for education funding and the
treatment facility
The manna plant will receive S 50,0110 for
eng mule
nobly opens
"The existing water treatment planks bask. vase II has lo ho band -aided and wired together to keep it working until the new system Is up and
running,' mid Elected Chief Bill Montour The money will go mainly toward pipeline work and NC repair of leaks in the filter system.
The new facility Is already under mnstmetion with stewed .boding and is set to open laic December, 2011.
In an

Six Nations band council may try to override election code amendment vote
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Water
plant gets
repairs

Local businessman cleared on all "smuggling" charges
(COneinuedfrorn from)
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Tuesdays (Aug. 10)
Weil meeting.
The bands total investment in the
property thus far has man. 520
million, but thc economic rems
vine by
sion has dropped ,
early 75 per cult says the bands
economic development offices.
While councilors argued at the
meeting that it wen
seto sell
when
Its
the building at a time t
value is o depleted, Matthew
Jamie.. sDirector of Economic
Development for Six Nations
pointed out that the asset is cmIas1

Toronto arcs and wants to mavc it
to the Six Nations industrial land.
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per year.
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mortgage on de property f one
Group has mien care
involved
of the fronted
with themmpany moving pmduotion from its current location.
Councillor Dave Hill told comma
they can not just sell band owned
it has to go to
land. He told
public tender

oft.

h,

firs.

year.,

apee

Economic development officer
Matthew Undo, recommended
that gamed consider arranging
long term leave with RJ Group. in
orkr to keep the building an asset
for the benefit of the community.
However. council agreed to ern
negotiations keeping all options,
including The mle orle
althe table Negotiations have al
,

ready begun
Due to a non-di kwre agreement
Wens could not provide des: name
of the company in queslion. Ile
.aid only that It specializes pack-

aging
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Another $23,000 will go toward programs initiated by Mc Educa0on Committee and five schools in the area to develop a parental and community
engagement strategy, and more tcaeher aids, and to omit and retain more teachers Who are from Me community.
"Even though the system still too by Indian Affairs,
re still trying to gat as many Six Nantins in Mac
Nona possible,sa were trying to euo,gthose
people to come back home and teach," said Montour.
TM additional funding brings the council's annual allotment Ina total of $19,041,051.

Councillor Questions lack of rceulations

GAS

Band council to join Brant County promoting Green Hub area
The Six Nation) dated Council
will contribute 51000 to a conglom
crate media event Mat will promote
Six Nations and surrounding can.
ermines. Me Wire.. Nagy

ciel Minister of

r

stil.
hough

Me.
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said Vlected Chief 13ill Montour
via Mat wim a high cmlcenuat 010
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received support from the province
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Greco Huh when we dont "nvorimtnegotodo.`""
have any regululinns to fol- thing with these people. n. il
said
low or e
even sing going to cost us $11100!
1

Councillor David Hill.
anybody
v from
mn discharging
argtng
°
Pollutants?" said Councillor "How can we be considered a Green
Christopher Martin.
xub when we don't MVe anY rageT

halons lo follow o'r we evf even
non anybody from discharging poi0

Not all are in favor of Me initiative,

' IuantsM

however.

At the August

10

Council

Meet,
00

councillors raised co
Nat
without official guidelines, or new
environmental restrictions in the

M

aimed aa.mnyu.. Omen ln

1

been signed by ses-

minding communing, including Six
Nations, Norfolk. Haldimand, and
Brantford City as a
0e

.anno.. dnauoms.hN
moral for .SWOO MIMI
pemhe nxJU
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`\

whack,

J
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The khan Icier$:

Act provides an opportunity rorthe
Province olf)nado as a
a hub in Me gnon ecrmmm:.
N
MI : councillors hope Mat
the

an.

Wl.m rem nd
uu.lnk.nt Wiry Om, mm
pin

Mn

WUallorThe event runs to Wednesday Th
two are pan of a local contingent
Mat will ptemnt the amie Green
Hub designation
The Green Hub ale is self-desig-

said Councillor

OM

plier Manin.
"How can you consider yourselfa
Green Hub if we mink make people
fallow regulations m lie grecia he

(a.Nba alto nxpmnn

nm.

I.aambhem.ynebmWSIOOOnoy9mmm

with them

a.ahpeMing

bmoor said Conned. 0,1
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Councillor Claudine
ben said that "it is expoeatl Nat
Mere will be
medà fiom
cross., country and hopefully
other comma. well."
Both the presentation of the busi-

as plan and the media event are set
September Aloca-

toWren., this
non

as

yet to he announced

Youth rally, councillors question supervision
B'Janric,ms
Nations elated council signed a
BCR for he appmal of a Yw
uRally Ohat will aka place Pon) Am
gm20-22, hut questions. who will
be supervising
The
will all ow them to use the
Aachen at the Community Holland

THE PHONE CALL WILL BE DISCONNECTED.

nit

IF A CUSTOMER IS BELIGERANT OR THREATENING IN ANY
MANNER TO AN EMPLOYEE WHO HAS BEEN SENT TO
DISCONNECT A SERVICE,

Chichwood
Chief Sknry soldcouncil
that Six Naas Pahs ad Ream
hohro SnWpr pecan to use

ihllorCad Hill

questioned how

would be monitored

sines
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'Minna going
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n
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THE BIBLE

Meetings
on

IF PHYSICAL HARM HAS BEEN MADE TO AN EMPLOYEE
DURING THE COURSE OF THE EMPLOYEE CARRYING OUT
BUSINESS,

Land Rights:

THE CUSTOMER CAN AND WILL BE CHARGED
UNDER LAW.

A

Global Solution

&

Negotiations Update

GAS COMPANY EMPLOYEES ARE ONLY

Aug 18 & 19, 2010
I

Community Hall
7 pm

Ne

i:;..

said.

l'resenls

Flamed Clue(

goo. kave miscd Si40

raring it.

midis pan of the real ban game,' she

THE POLICE WILL BE CALLED.

PLEASE DO NOT HINDER THEM.

Abu*.

an empty

Instead. he said.

special

DOING THEIR JOB.

r

consort, acorn:monia,"

Wiry or

b

nuns Mis spring.

17)

IF A CUSTOMER IS BELIGERANT OR RUDE TO A GAS
COMPANY EMPLOYEE ON THE PHONE OVER THIS
SITUATION, EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN
INSTRUCTED TO ASK THAT THIS BEHAVIOUR STOP.
IF IT DOES NOT,

Ibe 110 ip.anm

commitment.

to the

goon

heated chief hill Montour and
councillor Claudine Vankvery-AI
Met mended n anion owning of
Me Association of ...rigidities
Ontario yestenlay (TuesdayA

DUE NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN TO A CUSTOMER.

a,.

afar:imam, p,a m.mam. and

in,

artn

UNDER THE PUBLIC UTILITIES ACT, THE GAS COMPANY HAS
THIS RIGHT, AS LONG AS

tndbmaking ew
mm Mr
mic nl.mdlip.

rWh.arlr

Wing

NON -PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS.

attn..)

typo
any llnwrio comet

recognition f

AaàiUChns Bailey said in a letter
to the County of Brant and Six Ma.

fordo provin.' of Ontario.

DURING THE COURSE OF BUSINESS, IT BECOMES NECESSARY
TO DISCONNECT AND TERMINATE A CUSTOMER'S SERVICE
BECAUSE OF

plan. ocati, h:

The Bible is not just a book. It is not simply
a religious book In loot, it is not malty about
religion at aft It is about Goes will for human beings.
It is about human failure' son; And tells of Goes
love for man by sending His Son Jesus to pay all man's
son debt on the crass of Calvary and g2nón9 boom
the opportunity to have Eternal Life by being

Ban Again!
Worship Services Sunday Morning 1100 AM
Sunday Evening Sconce 7.00 PM
Bethany Baptist north
910 CluNSwod RCad
Pastor non Montour
905 768 5129
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the ommniry
Then proceeds
it ignore it or refuse to accept MHO proposed by election committee after committee.
And all to keep the loopholes in the code that allow chiefs and coun-

moon.

cils to interned the code to their own advantage
Well, th
to an
J in May when an independent doom cook
o
(with a band councillor icon. mi by the
) held commom'meetings to alter concerns on the code. Then look d ink,.
mation from those meetings. ont eut Mass that included community
suggestions, worked on those suggestions did ont out a code to he
voted on with suggested changes proposed by community members.
And even had copies of the proposed changes available at the vote.
They couldn't have been more transparent an oddity for the elected
system.
But now with three mouths to an election, the cues Six Nations
Band Council seems determined m undermine the cor mety vote and
refuse to accept the new election code amendments. Amendments that
make council members behavior subject to the ruling of an integrity

cm

cunossion.
1 oddly enough the had council is actually debating whether or not it
will accept the annulments. and one councillor, Ave Hill woolly said
until they accept the amended code, it isn't official
way
Them lies the problem with governance at Six Nations.
Six Nations and Council actually believes can override acommunity vote like e does the Confederacy council
And oit the ois tioo code Nat the code itself says once a vote is held,
it.

But this

k the

same

lurid comcil

has ramrod

o-

mom of the ado

numb. of times over

like. chief Bill Mamma thinks the "present" code unchanged is still
1101

'

place. He couldn't lo nome wrong.
tlBut let's
a luck a their questionable to
claim not enough people went out ici vote (sounds like a baud
el election turnout).
-They claim different domino were received Iy eminniorlity mom
hen than de tues they voted on (bizarre as M clam le
.
-They claim, the current Maim
ws support mho moron.
cil t
community coluWM.
m
-Then there's tale mamas,.
outrageous allegation by councillor Chris Martin
that the coma nee is rewriting the amendments
emu Oily omum by the new changes haven't been
brought to them for pp
I.
The Six Nations Election Code belongs to the Six Naha communit. not the band mono,
It is p to Mc immunity decide what change. wdl he made. N
the band council.
Six Nations band council does thin hence mi.y disservice by now.
just throe months
y from
to throw doubt math
process used to get to
mono onus
code and transparent
in

Adf

rdmiak ling

*

Prom
It does

TF= WA PAY SALA".
lmYYty

a, Mme a.ea

WAS' 40,405

A Global Solution: Observations
and Recommendations (Pmt Ii)
In Paul of my review of Global
Solution I asked questiom related
to inform ation provided Ire seven men page document of Me ern0
name Iv Pan 11, observations and

recommendations are offered for
nsidaatien and arm
gem
for more ul our eitzevs m palmer.
pate, undemimd and stop.
efforts to develop a strategic plan
for issues resolution.
Observations

We seem reluctant to learn from
pas expenence. We know fitig.
lion is adversatial whale noon)
tion should offer greater possibility
for mutual resolve. Both are corn
parables cost but negotiated
dement should be our preference.
We tom content to let long standing differences between Elected
Council, Confederacy Council and
Mohawk Nation, remain an impediment to settling long standing
s
loth internal and external
to our territory.
We have allowed unofficial reprosentation to steer agendss inwards
Alf macro C ada
Ontario
need to Sol with the governing
body of the day The fdeal gear
r
m admits to receiving
iving
Maims
from
proposals
Confederacy Council (page B, Teka
News, 11(08/10) and Confederacy
representatives are conducing
meetings with Hydro One Ni is
highly disrespectful and divisive.
We need to begin discussions to
resolve the governance issues with
ow notary.

s.

en

a.

erened to onside/ succession
planning in every aspect of our
Claims and rights initiatives. Sù
Nations of We Grand
r has
tremendous academic,
d
legal and
toMical experience that should be
t

volved in every aspect of educeconsultation and oversight

2/

(C

related to claims and rights issues.
Information should be shared
broadllyand exceptional moo tal.
ant recruited and employed
-We need to ens our, positive
think g and approaches machine
positive results. Belligerence
unruliness and chaos must be discooraged.
aé need to develop a point Poem,
easily accessible, actual and
objective chronology of Sit
Nations of the Grand River. We
motto find agreement ora version
of our history most will accept aod
Mat will factlitate greater
areappreciation,
de°st
ö
and respect of mho varying perspec dyes mho to noncom
Recommendations:- S D role
claims issues from rights issues
they are different. Both are Imo
Ent but require different structure
and processes for resolction.surgir
a Community discussion on
Community decision ranking. We
all have an equal voice in determining our future. This initiative is
imperative if tee are nord And
resoNtion to our issues and gam
q
benefit for every Six Natrona
I

eissert
Develop a Community Decision
Making process approve a Teams
of Reference (selection process,
dutiea code of conduct, conflict of
interess, reporting, etc.) for estabfishing a Claims Commission,

Development Commission sand
Governance C
for Six
Nations of the Grand River
-Use the approved Terms of
Reference and Community duioon making process to select
Community representation to sagarate Claims Development and
Governance Commissions. W
need to work. relationship build
ing
within
our
territory
Participation and coopero
dependant on organization and

//J

fl S'
Election Code
committee minced out iE work
according the
If.
To mages other
is simply a
earl/
to
p
an
integrity
malt
Odor taking im rightMI place
keep an eye an what ever chief and man. is aimed

d:

'

And this council, wrß these latest
ai .honing the 0mmunlry

animo

Haldimand Tract
'Encourage greater participation in
Community consultation by conducting focus groups for se
your, off - homy membership
and commission Wanes. for coomangy members reluctant to mice
their open
m
mdlie forums.
A constructive, building bl k
approach for A Strategic Solutov,
with community understanding
and support, is imperative. Weoe
seen buildings torn down, roads
blcokadd and the black smoke of
discontentment
ant rise in the name of
our ovinhu
that approach has
provided nothing. We need to be
more proactive, creative, construetive and purposeful in demon.
ing our rtyo.bHOSm and coin m Mkng
finding resolution and

bevel[[
David M. General
Ed Note: Dave General has been
asked if Is intend to run in the
next oladon and thew comments
toted his election platform he has
not answered.

exactly why an ntegrlty comms
sion is needed. i
1. M's huge
hop the voters remember
these anon and the tmrmn
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alloy by overriding
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Six Natims Police
Road imideni said they
hoc a First L
ink, en agreement with a local man to have gravel delivered ris
man received m advance payment of S100. The pool was never dohs -

inland

oho
in May of 2010. police received four mom complaints of man entering
with community people, and receiving money in advance
into agree
d l'
I.IIn 11f
rd lithe nun faded
Palo
to dtllw g
-

Charged with four counts of fraud under S5.000 and three counts of
Breach of probation was Paul Jny Henhawk.
Police said in ono incident Henhawk is alleged no have used the name
Paul hill,
N Apmi12010 police said, in another dart a man entered worn agree
S
line m deliver and spread
ment
M
y member on Second
gravel. The man was paid 1100 n advance but never returned MN the
gravel. Henhawk was arrested and charged with fraud under SS,eq.

Six Nations
Child & Family Services
provide support and therapeutic interventions for
individuals, couples and families.
Anger Management
Behaviour Management
home or school)
t'
SW'IL
C mmun
Conflict Resolution
Grief Counselling
Mental Health
Parenting Skill.
Parent/Tecn Conflict
Suicide id
/Self H

f r Children
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subject Milo rights of indigene.
Amon
But it wasn't
Nissan!, a Native American Mauro
team traveling m
u co
passports,
s refused entry to
England bu
that heleno.
rounding these passports caught
the public's attention.
Genmlly, the pas pons have been
used by Me Ilaudcnusaun Con federacy, whet many people know
as the boon. Confederacy, for
tribal -relt ated travel as opposed to
reermtional vacations. England is
apparently not unusual
particuOrly in the post-9rll ora
b
challenging the Ilaudcnosaunce
travel document. It 11 somewhat
although not unmet,
d nted
however, that England
didn't back down e No details
r the p
ud travel weir d mt
and mooed peals were ad

Local man facing fraud
charges in gravel scheme
ced
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have been in exigence since 1977.
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Mohawk community in
Quebec, has used his Haudcrxwunee passport tomato more
than 110 international trips to 19
different eountdes over the past MI
years. He was even issued day
passes from England while In the
country for night layovers, ores
recently in 2002.
t
awake,

us m" Deer mid. "On our side, we

rom

allf*

516,4830 °r
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B&Weekly with °0 down 71 wills
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Comm.

Letters

democracy be determined by
h

1154' BiWeakly with
-Land has become e major considmotion. Review land items Mat
have been placed on various tables
for discussion: 30 Parcels of Land
discussions with Ontario (proud
patio. 1991) Crown Lands within
the Haldimand Trace adminiged.
by the ORC and identified i the
2006 proposal A Way Forimrd
(pre Main Table discussions).
Report to the Community on mho
status of these and other land digs
(ice
former hunch
Facility).
Gramme and prioritizes
r
claims into categories, monetary
comperesmion only combination f
land and moneMy compensation;
land as compensation only
Schedules Community massing.,
moan on
slams of development
proposal and initiatives within Me

WAS

135,158.00'
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that would never come
Mohawk suer,
Deer made Me trip Switzerland
solely on his Hmd nosaunce pas

pm.
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community by trying to taint the
chop by making it appear as if tarn was any wrongdoing by
election code committee.
(Editorial conrbnued
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Reader responds to band's global solution

One of the hardest decisions facingg Six
,
Nations is its governance
Metre.
kind of governance will that bed What will it look liked Will
goods vole or go Porn N to a
system with all of the
guard that system includes.
Or will n centime the way nIs. With
elected ys
under a cos
tom election cede that.
council claims during electioneer. it
m make more a
viable and transparent
tramp
and au swersable to

or
ntatrUd them to their own advantage e
the past three

tic

tin at

but lat.

Does voting matter if band
council can override a vote
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Tribal passports often accepted internationally
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The Haldimand County Sheriff has served an eviction notice on MI Henhawk's smoke but on Highway Six. He has until Augur, 25 to vacate.
The smoke but is located on community owned land being held in trust awaiting nmislrr to reserve status. Henhawk built his home ion mild on
I550155ind the smoke but He attempted in convince Six Nations Band Council to allow him to buy the lards at a recent council meting Henhawk had been ordered by a provincial coon to remove his house Rom the pmpeny. "Haldimand County, in an effort to have Hawk remove his
house born the property, charged ße was s in Nxl9, who ßrn peNióned the courts fore order m have Hawk removed. At Weir Im rot aproomer on prn22,Wew Bayed Iho order
ng Hawk l remove his house tram Ue lad. and parr ham In o month. to work out an agwo=rat with the Band Council before enforcing the order to remove him.

gets eviction
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Got a sports story?
Contact Turtle Island Sports today!
Spotts @iheTurtlelslendNews.cor

519- 445 -0868
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y Porter moots around R
N h Sate
Sanderson together a loose loll last Friday nigh; of the 11:1
(Photo ',Jamie karma/
Brampton for
five and after
the first pried traded the
iattisiom 5 -1 and by the semi

torsion incased their lead by
axe with Josh Sadcrsori s mis-

ere dam 0-3.
Six Nations never recovered loing the game I -g and now face

The

I

elimination trailing the best of
seven Major Lacrosse Series umifinal

3

-2.

Brampton drew Ent blood 40 sew
ads into the first period after lab
Sanderson sent a strike to Kevin
Ross, who drove a low shot
though the legs of Six Nations
goalie Man Wan, to give his team
an early -0 Mad.
The Chiefs tied the game on the
Overplay after Roger Vv. scat a
pass to Cady Jamieson Jamieson
battled to the front of the
1

l

cite that New past

SixNNatons few out of the gate lo.
state the third period scoring tan
gook in just over Iwo minutes to
close in on the Exalsion led.
Cody Jamieson scored at the 21
wand mark, to make the score 04, followed by Craig Point Iwo

Brampton word at a:1a after
Ryan McClelland 's
shot
found its way .rough a ata of legs
and past Vine into the Chiefs gal.
giving his team II-5 lead.
Stu Montour moved Six Nations
closer after he took a
from

seat

4e admw Chiefs f

oat

vac.

Koko, mom.

their lead
4 -1 on the pwerplay after con s
trolling
the all in Me Chiefs end.
Kevin Ross caught Mike Nuke
breaking to the Six Nations goal
and dropped a pat over to Burk,
who slipped a low shot into the

gal.
Nate Suaersot rounded oat the
scoring in the first period, giving
his tan a 5 -1 Excelsiors lead.
Josh Sanderson added to the
Bramptmi lead three minutes into
the second pried when Mike
Burke fed him a lead Ian., and he
scampered into the Six Notions
end and bounced a shot into the

HOT TUBS

-.

t-::

:

SAFE:TjY(

M

Roger 4ye and charged at
Brampton goal firing a loser that
handcuffed ('isms.
Three minutes later the Chief
made the game 07 alter Breeden
Dahlia lit the light
Nate Sanderson pus an end to any
Chef comeback after his .oft shot
beat Vine
the short side, giving
his can a -Trod.
Craig Point scored a .orthsnced
goal with 130 left in the third
Brampton controlled the play for
the lam few
of the game
shutting down any chance for Six
Nations to get ball control and giving the Excelsiors and IIR win
and a 3-2 aim led.
1

a

man.

By

Jamie Leech

NSWEKEN -Six Nations Glean

Styr.

remains in fifth place after
finishing 14. last Friday night at
the Ohswekaa Speedway and is
123 points behind front runner
Dave Dykstra.
Jared Zimbardi took the checker
the Cott/Pak Merchandising
Sprint feature and with it
$1,500(10.

POOLS

PATIOS

HOT TUBS

4'

$2999

FITNESS

BOOK YOUR

Zimbardi
Cunningham

Gays host to the
m August
2015. But Young wanted the new
facility to be built
h
!us[
Mountain site
palled his support
of prjw. In dmterm council. he

m

Pan

M1

Adis

after

it

Amman

G

td

a

ea.

hutted
e wommaybefmced
mins became
lease
aging Ivor
Wynne Stadium up after
seawn. bWe th nk'f a massive mistake
and may end lhe T'<t in Hamilton'
he told the Toronto :.m station.
-

r

and

Travis

sated

on the front
row for the twenty lap feature and
Zimbardi jumped into Ih lead
On lap six Tan Hupp meu and
Mitchell
came together in
comer two using both canto Rip
and Male part way down the back
stretch, bring out a red Rag.
On the man Zia.dm took de
Mad again and now Dan Saida
sliced his way [laugh traffic and
moved up to
for second.
On lap II. Nandada's night ended
with mechotical problems.
On
the
rests Zahardt
ached his
lead
while
CWtminpJaan was ample fight..
the advances of eleven. starter
Kyle Moffitt
Moak took emer the second spot
from Cmmingharn on lap G and
set his sight on Zimbardl.

Bast

calage

Mont ma up

t

dG
and emised to victory over

Dykst,

and Keith Dempster.

In the Esso Thunder Stacks;
Rookies Phil Nyssen and Wyatt

at

Zimbadi,

au

of Davis
seconds
ahead
Cunningham, Kevin lab, Dave

VMWa staled

f

Soot row, and
front

could fight his way pass until the
fourth comer when milan carne
at after Slyres woo off course in
turn even, hiinging nut a waMn.
Wi. a goon Rag Mora again
hoed up b challenge Zimbart
and was about to p ass when his
algae blew, bringing out yet
another caution.
/unbent was a vet
orle
Winged over the last five laps

Me feature
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s

led the

f

the

I
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STARTING
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$1599

www.pioneerfamilypools.ca

for most of the lat five laps.
Cox was able to edge ahead at
the limb get his second win.
Eva MWI Stock action
Mike Evers and Mike Taylor
tog until Taylor
battled flag
moved beside Evers
the final
lap and dropped to the low part of
the track and tan neck and neck

b

with Evers.
The fivo need side.by-side
through turn four before Taylor
was able wedge ahead and gel his
first feature win at Ohsweken.
While Evers Mashed

a

In Bomber action; Tram
Ramp wu the latest fire[ time

water

f

Friday night.

:wkly from his
eighth starting spot into
lead
and never looked back in the
twelve lay
e.
John Cote, Karl Sault, Man
lama. and Dusty Definer rounded
out the top five

.e

in the Bomber division on

fang Carl., Jr. Made their
way todo front from deep in the
old

Cox got into the

Intl i by

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

the

mark, and Camel.
brushed the wall and maintained
control and pushed his way Cox
halfway

and the

two barn. door-bdoor

n.v.uss. um..m t.uomm.t
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4th ANNUAL GOLF MENTORSHIP CLINIC
In Association with Professional Golfer Steve W Tooshkenig

te:
7th Annual ra
Arnold "Charlie Thomas
Memorial Golf Tournament
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Delhi Golf and Country Club

Sunday August 29th
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roam- 10:50um

Junior Golf Clinic (Youth aged 8 -13 with a parent) Maximum ao persons per group

u:ooam- u:5oam

Junior Golf Clinic (Youth aged 13-18) Maximum to person per group

WednesdavAynst SS. 2 or

lo:ooam- 1o:5oam

Junior Golf Clinic (Youth aged Bets with a parent) to persons per group

Golf Competitions and Prizes
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the ball behind the Exoklon gal
and moved the all to Roger lye.
Wee lento to the Brampt
goal
and dropped at pass to Craig Point.
who lifted a shot over the shoulder
of Mthony Came to make the
more 62.
Off the freon Brampton cod
Polled the ball with Kevin Ross
sending a long pass to Mike
Burke, who hammered it into the
Chiefs goal to give his team a 7 -2

Salmon nude the score BR 23 woods
seconds later and Ragerty
responded 32 second later for
Chiefs making the score 8 -3
Bramptotis Kevin Ross rountkd
sowing late in the second
out

the

grit

amour or Potato,
Dolby Fowles gained control of

Josh

tiir::l4

mean.

same open.
s
golf has to offer. If
e a parent mho
like
see a golf program Pond
learning kith
with your
on chigger it ow know
an bring a golf clink b your
area. will ter you know Mat I
hosting ga junior golf
rill
program on August 2425 e
Ohsweken. Then will ht
emphasis n k:.
rug the grow
laming
veer and promoting fun
the program This fell I
will also be .tending some
schools m It duce the
roots of golf ad m
program that will have
live cdcm oe the golf cause
and in the
If you or
child is interest.
ed
ending please me the
Brea
IcherMnd adve
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Chiefs goal.
Both teams began adefensive battle and it was not until 13:15 when
the Chiefs found a kink in the

led.

we should give
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mistake MOM.
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streak re take a 5 -1 lead.
Blaine Manning regained the
Brampton lead what he drove to
the Chiefs goal and had a dear mn
at Doc and lofted a high shot over
the Six Nations galle.
lust over a minute later the

I

II

is

1

ail

Caledonia gg5- 765.2444

from a two goal deficit te tic De
Brampton Excelsiors 5 -3
In the 10 minute OT period the
Chiais scored twice to win 7 -5 at
packed ILA and de their best of
seven
2.2.
Sunday the Chief were an

Nation was what kept me from
giving up.
knew could be
jus[ as good as the person memg h up with me in that soma

included In
the Ion
nr planning. If golf
lees caught
anything
to
In nreTullo Island News
Mays give back what
rn details and exact
were given. The road for me ex, peeping you focused onn the
Junior
was tough, I wos
fairway
the only First Nation golfer Sear 1f' raneMewig
competing a ono Irani level, 6/fP
hot
believed that being first
North America
,when
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Brampton goal and hammered a
mid-stick shot past Anthony
Corno.
The Excelsiors went on e four pal
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This arnfte is dudnared to jock
ior golfers all over North
America and the sup n they
wed thav
excel the

p

August IF

u:ooam- 11:5oam
Junior Golf Clinic (Youth aged

23 -28)

10 persons per group

... *PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN GOLF CLUBS.'"
HEALTHY SNACKS PROVIDED

...."LOCATION OF GOLF CLINIC SPIRES DRIVING RANGE
There is no cost for you to participate however this program is on a first tome, first
served basis.

To sign up please contact Steve W Tooshkenig at steve(dstgolf.biz
or 519 -360 -0980
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Bandits acquire

y
y
Thenhaus and

first round pick

me

ogler

Scott

Oper

Bostons first
round picklnthe2011NLLEntry

Orlando Timns players.
pair of fm.
The Bandits look

Drag in exchange for Bu fo sTo
first und selection (sixth ov all) fin the dispersal draft of

wards

and

TM1euhaus

mired the team nad acquired
nñghts m forward Brendan

Asper% dreg

18,

2010

Brown was picked in the third
mood (26th overall). The Bandits
posed on their remaining 0010,

]

Guerin was selected in Ines Bond
mood (16th overall), while Matt

bona in the

fwern

:a draft.

Classic cars bring back memories
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remember the

and later spuns
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for the 196 model.... changed
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Brantford: 519.753.3939 Hamilton: 905.972.9988
76 Middleton Street
www.caymanwlndows. corn

NEW CONSTRUCTION

"I CAN'T BELIEVE
HE'S OLD ENOUGH
TO DRIVE!"

vnBcows e DOOR

Mon -Fri Sam -Spat
WINDOWS & DOORS Saturday lOam-Rpm
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Lee Baker Cam Springvale rolled
k h a rare 1959 Meteor that he
restored himself and the other
highlight has a rare 1928 C bcv
convertible pickup muck owned by
George Black.

ur

Hall of Fame,, which Inducted Its
Pounding Members in 2006.

`lfi,`

re

Owned by Frank

Tucker. The Class of 2010 will
mark the filth clamor the leagues

Marco & Sandra's

9+

BUY DIRECT from the Manufacturer
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The National Lacrosse League
has announced that the 2010 NLL
Hall
of
Fame
Induction
Ceremonies will take place on
Thursday. September 916.
The
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'1941 Oldsmobile

+r

famous Fold %clam m racing
down country robs in a 1969
Trans Am?
Last Saturday member, of the
Riffraff Club and the Originals
were at the Iroquois Lodge to M
entre the
from yesteryear.
Wit Elvis singing in die back.
hround Joe Lepage showed oR his
1962 Ford Fairlane.
'This car was in production for
only nl1two months and the carbure
s heated to hear the gas, this
51 extra horsepower to the car.'.
he .aid.
Ford introduced two Pìllvlex+
Midi% coupes for 1963, in
octane Star with it +Sports Coupe

NLL Hall of Fame
Inductions to be
held September 9
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lamp styling.
For Cork Bomber, his pride
and joy is a 1949 Chevrolet sedan.
the
v
Meallic p rp
had chrome bumper. and a split

windshield.
I did some of
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With the proven Collisionfiee!' Approach
taught by Young Drivers of Canada, I know my
ego will learn lifesaving defensive driving
tedwgoes, emergency maneuvers, head-on
collision and rear crash avoidance, and more.
Of course l0l still worry...just a lot less

GI not required to start class

YOUNG

DRIVERS
Prepare for the road ahead
For more details or to enroll °Ming
please visit www.yd.cam
or Call 519,7525552
Upcoming Courses:
June 56, 12, 13
July 56,2,8
Aug 3,4,5,6
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Back to school.Back to school.Back to school.Back to schoolBack to school.

Six Nations elementary
students are heading
back to school in August
Six Nations elementary students are heading back to school this month.
But Indian and Northern Affairs isn't sure

C
10,000
square feet
of shoes

SHOE
RCTORY
OUTLET

o

a

when.

Spokesperson Susan Bertrand could not
tell Turtle Island News when Six Nations
students return to school, what the incoming school population will be, number of
teachers and federal staff budget for the
2010 -2011 school year or when, or if,
school bus routes have been set.
Parents looking for information on when
students return to school can contact:
Minister of Indian Affairs at 819- 997 -0002
or the INAC Regional Director Stephen C.
White, at 416 -973 -7054 INAC Director of
Education James Cutfeet in Thunder Bay at
807- 624 -1520.

2 Floors of 1st Quality Brand Names
Nike, Reebok, Adidas, Puma, Columbia, Irish Setter,
Rocky, Wolverine

o

Huge

o

Workboot Store

Gorilla, Kodiak, STC, Jß, Goodhue, Red Wine

Largest selection of RUNNERS
1000,s of styles

O

Why pay full price?
Our prices beat any sale

O2

Plus you never pay HST & we pay your GSTI

°

Turtle Island News

Worth the short drive to downtown Simcoe
Hwy #24, 85 Norfolk Street

e

Back
to
School
5.ecial Section
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YOUTH BOWLING
Begins September 7th
Register
We offer

eveNs.

ri

AT IT'S BEST

ECHO BOWL

e varietyty of programs
Fe
20.

SPECIAL

OFFER
Set Aug. 21'^ Noon to 4 p.m.
Sat. Aug. 28" Noon to 4 p.m.
I Sept. e Menlo. pm.
TREE pop
popcorn
PLUS FREE BOWLING

'Age s 349 years es of Dec.31 2010

55 PLUS

7

Bowlers Club

Tournaments on

a

pins over

ChristmasParty,Year-End Banquet
Cost: 811.93 HST incl. per week in...dudes 7 go
Wang
shoea
JoIn In11,i fun.
LEAGUE 010N539
Thursday Sept St.
p.m.
Monday Sept 13o, 2010 -1 ag p.m

1

FREE

BOWLING

w..yr:w,i
%BANN, rose.

I

liar

ECHO BOWL 760 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD 519- 752 -7495

L

.Borrow textbooks you need from
your friends or the library. This
might be difficult around exams, so
plan ahead.

Be Part Of Our
Back to
School Special
Section

It

Contact Amy now to book your spot for the
August 25m 2010 issue.
Phone, 519 -445 -0868 or Email:

amy@the turtleislandnews

The Six Nations Police would like to
remind the people of Six Nations to be
especially careful with this summers
'Back to School' beginning the last week
of the month. All Six Nations Schools will
resume classes on August 30 th and we
urge all drivers to be on the lookout for

2.1f you need to buy a book, try to

find used textbooks through used
bookstores, campus bulletin boards,
and online forums like the Textbook
Trading Forum at RedFlagDeals.com.

students making their way
to and from school.
The Six Nations Police will also be
conducting Traffic enforcement in the
area of the schools to
increase awareness and
ensure that student safety
is on everyone's mind.

3.1f you must buy new, shop
around. Check online stores and
look for money- saving coupons.

4.Sell your old textbooks for cash.

www.newscanada.com
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INFORMATION ON SPECIFIC
SECONDARY SCHOOLS:
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CANORKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES

WILMA GENERAL
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Please submit the following with your
application:

basis.
3.2 letters of reference.

4.Proof of returning to program in the fall

Deadline for Applications Is October 1,2010.
The selected recipient will be presented the award in

conjunction with our Partner Abuse Awareness
Month event in November.
Forward complete application packages to
Ganohkwasra, "ATTENTION DIRECTOR,"
RE: Wilma General Memorial Scholarship.
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CLOSING
Friday, August 20, 2910 @ Open
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under the direction of the Youth Lodge Supervisor, the Youth Lodge Relief Counsellor is responsible fo
planning and facilitating safe therapeutic counseling; ensuring case management duties are completed
according to minimal standards; preparing and maintaining administrative duties; and demonstrating a
supportive, respectful and harmonious team environment.
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Under the direction of the Youth Lodge Supervisor, is responsible for planning and ódlitating safe theta.
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DIRECTIONS:
In order to be considered, applications MUST include cover letter, resume, and 3 current letters of ref
ce. All documents should clearly stare the position applying for. Please indicate "CONFIDENTIAL"
AND ATTENTION DIRECTOR-. Only successful candidates will be contacted.
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BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
Bachelor of Social Work Degree or relevant discipline with a minimum five years related work
experience M a residential setting
Mamma two years experience in the supervision of personnel in a residential program
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under the direction of the Director, the Manager of Residential Services is responsible for supervising the
process ante therapeutic residential services; ensuring all case management responsibilities are current
and morale, conducting and maintaining managerial dunes in relation to residential services; develop
sing the implementation of the educational component for the Youth Lodge:
beg. managing
a supportive, respectful and
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YARD SALE- 34456TH LINE
SAT.AUG. 21 & SUN. AUG. 21
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Pre 1. K. (toilet
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red). Pickup an application
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ALL DANCE & MODELING
REGISTRATION
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SAT. AUG. 21st 10AM till PM
18244Th LINE OHSWEKEN
('all MOM. Fierier for info at
(519) 752 -7824.
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SERVICES
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network
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COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE
CPV Nanticoke Energy L.P. Natural Gas Supply Pipeline Project
Ancaster

Hagersville

Caledonia

Ohsweken

August 23, 2010
4:00 -gato p.m.

August 24, 2010
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Caledonia Lions Club

August 25, 2010
4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Six Nations Community Centre
1738 Fourth Line, (Amok.

Hagen-vine Community Centre
(Main Hall)
62 Main Street South,
Hegereviue

(Main Hall)
100 Haddington Street,

I"

August 26, 2010
4:00-11:00 p.m.
Ancaeter Fairgrounds
(Merritt Hall - Hepworth Room)
630 Trinity Road, Ancestor

Caledonia

the Project, answer questions and record any comments. Your
feedback is valued and welcomed at the Community Open
House or at any other point throughout the process. For those
interested about receiving information about the proposed
natural gas pipeline in the future, a sign -up sheet will be
available.

CPV has been actively developing a new natural gas powered
power plant in Nanticoke, Ontario since 2007. To supply the
proposed facility, the construction of a new natural gas
pipeline will be required. The proposed pipeline would connect Please direct any inquiries, comments or requests
regarding the Project to:
to the existing TransCanada Pipeline (TCPL) located on the
outskirts of the City of Hamilton, Ontario.
David Matched, Project Manager
Duncan McEechem,
AMEC Earth & Environmental
Vice President
This Open House will provide information regarding the
CPV Canada Development, ULC 505 Woodward Avenue
proposed natural gas pipeline as well as the CPV Nanticoke
Hamilton, ON L8H 6N6
366 Bay St, Suite 1100
Energy Center. The session will highlight the Study Area being Toronto, ON M5H 41323
Tel: (905) 312 -0700
considered and present the alternative routes being evaluated
Fax: (905) 312 -0771
Tel: (416) 548 -9745
for the CPV Natural Gas Supply Pipeline Project.
E -mail:
Far: (416) 548-9749
,land. muhhrltca'a tc.,im
E -mail: dmceachern(Sepv,eam
Representatives of the Project will be in attendance to discuss
a

aw

Deadline for comments Is Friday, Sept. 24, 2010

rY

P'.(519)445-4567 F: (519)445 -2154
www.lworivers.ca
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PUPPIES WANTED,
TOnmaTina and bleary Johnson, Angel Ie Amal
CALL BETTY 289 -260 -1519
Doxlato Sylvia Bero, Rochelle meet for JOT Gord- Burnham
Will rescue liners of puppies
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CPV Nanticoke Energy L.P. (CPV) invites you to a
Community Open House for the Natural Gas Supply Pipeline
Project.
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Tenn Loans up to $ 300,000.
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Find out more at

www.sourcewotetce

Please visit our website at: www.cpvnanticoke.ca for more information about the Project.
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September asthma epidemic
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Recently a study
published in the
Medical
British
Journal which chatlenses the health
value of taking calclam supplements.
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It is important to note rifew
(NC) --Every year. around the third week of September, hospitalization rates
skyrocket for people with asthma. Research points to two main culprits:
2.Onee back at school, kids pass
around viral infections (colds) and
bring the bug home to family
members.

asthma tend to break from routine,
including managing their asthma.

Ways to stop the asthma spike:
the spread of viral
Wash your hands
infectionsregularly, cough into your arm or
tissue (remember to toss the tissue
after), and don't touch your hands
In your face when in public.

1.Always monitor and control your
asthmaThis means only
occasional minor symptoms or
need for a .'reliever" puffer, and no
problems exercising or sleeping.

things. First, the people
were included in the study
if they took calcium without also taking vitamin D.
Another important factor is
how people took calcium.
These were individuals
who took calcium supplemenu. They were
eluded from the analysis if
they obtained the calcium
through their diet.

2.Reduce

ito

M

prepare for the
Singular® and
September spike."
Hospital of Eastern Ontario you don't take it
The Ontario Lung Associa(CUPO) wamo,
all year round,
tion is valuable resource for
"Ifyou have been you should
parents and teachers. Call its
prescribed a
888 -344definitely ask your Helplineone,)at l-speak
to
LUNG
and
controller
doctor whether
certified respiratory educator.
(such
medication
you can also visit online at
you should start
as an inhaled
raking it to
,rua. Pen..anad0 .rum
steroid or
Dr. Tom Koveai, pediatric
respirologist at Children's

a

of

Scientific Advisory
Council of Osteo-

porosis
porosis Canada advising against high doses
(greater than 1000 mg) for
en
Wost n. nopausal .w
who do tent require this
level of supplementation.
It is import'"" consider
dietary sources of calcium
when determining your intake. Milk, yogurt, and
Ghee
re all excellent
es óf calcium.
For
ample 3 glasses (8
ounces) of milk per day
will meet most people's
calciumtargets. The calamount is the same in
milk whether it is no fat,
%or2 %. Also remember
the other factor important
for osteoporosis treatment
and prevention is exercise:
particularly weight bearing
exercise
like walking.
Lastly, if you coke calcium,
remember to take vitamin
D along with it.
1
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The authors looked
at studies to evaluate if
those over 40 who took
calcium supplements without vitamin D had an inc ased risk of heae attack
The results
r stroke.
showed m increase in heart
attack risk of about 30 % in
those who took calcium
supplements. The higher
the dose the higher the risk.
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Why asthma makes it hard to breathe
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Call Us Today:
Ph: (519) 449-2200
Ph: 18771 954.7368

at the following locations:
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Purpose of This Award

The Selection Process

These awards will be presented to a community organizer
who has worked with either youth or community groups at
the grass roots level and have not received the level of recognition deserving their work.The community organizer will
have been involved in organizing sports or recreation activities; arts and cultural activities; education or health related
activities. Five awards will be selected from nominations
across the country; one in each category and one overall.

The successful candidates will be selected by the Board of
Directors of the Dreamcatcher Foundation

Who is Eligible?

The Dreamcatcher Foundation
PO Box 659
Oshweken, Ontario NOA 1 MO
(905) 768 -8962 telephone
(905) 768-8963 fax
info @dcfund.ca

Any Aboriginal person in Canada.

How do we Nominate Someone?
The nominating sponsor can be an individual, a community
group or some recognized entity such as a Band Council,
Aboriginal business, etc. The nominators should provide a
letter of no more than 3 pages with the following details:

I

One paragraph describing the sponsoring nominator
Name and location of the individual being nominated
A description of the persons' community involvement
What this persons' involvement has meant to the
community

li

O7

A short description

When

When do the Nominations have to be

submitted?
The nominations must be received no later than
August 31, 2010 and can be sent by mail, fax
or e -mail to:

Couriered. proposals should be sent to

The Dreamcatcher Foundation
3201 Second Line Road
Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H.0

of the successes achieved

will the Awards be Presented?

The awards will be presented at the Annual Dreamcatcher
Gala October 21 th at the Hamilton Convention Centre.

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

THE

Official
Nomination

CATCHER
AWAPa) S

Form

Has this person been received any similar awards previously?

If yes, please describe.
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The category you are nominating the person in
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Why are you nominating this person? Provide a description of their community service,
Please provide your description cm a separate page.
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